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FOR THOSE WHO

	

The most successful of the twelve institutes on inte ationel rela -
COULDN'T COME :

	

tions heldin Syracuse by the American Friends Service Committee wa s
concluded February 24.

The array of speakers presented some widely varying viewpoints, and anybody who
came to the institute expecting to walk away with the solution to the world's prob-
lems changed his mind before he left .

In his opening address, Mr. Owen Lattimore, who is director of the Page Schoo l
of International Relations at Johns Hopkins University, spoke' of "three sides to th e
present situation . "

He said that "even though I am on a Quaker platform I must say first that mili-
tary action to throw back aggression such as in Korea is necessary . "

He immediately added, however, that successful resistance does not settle th e
question, as his second point ; and, thirdly, he pointed . out that a greatly neglecte d
aspect today is that the present situation in the world is not confined to Asia, bu t
is a joint situation between Europe and Asia, and that the. former colonial relation -
ship between countries of the two continents is gone and must be replaced with some -

" thing else but not by force .
"The period of empire did much for Asia as well as to Asia," he asserted, point-

ing to India as an outstanding example .
He said he believes, . despite resentments of the colonial relationships, tha t

constructive proposals cm be worked out . Europe needs her trade relations restore d
with Asia, and Asia cannot develop technologically as fast as she wants to withou t
Europe, but nations of the last and the West must do this as equals, he declared .

The United States, he held, can play a constructive role by working in thi s
situation with Europe and Asia, and he advised that both Europe and the United State s
approach the problem on the grounds of principle and not on personality--such as th e
unfortunate backing of unpopulo.r leaders like Singman Rhee, Chiang Kai-ehek and Bao
Dai

. "If countries Are in fact coming to their full stature of maturity they don' t
want individuals as leaders who are dependent on 'foreign backing.," declared Latti-
more who has spent many years of his life in the Far East as a newspaper man an d
scholar .

Mr . Sid Lens, A F of L union leader in Chicago, taking exception to M r . Latti-
more's views on the need for military strength, stated : .

"I~ot just because I am one Quaker platform, but I believe we should meet thi s
gigantic revolution sweeping the earth by making it a democratic revolution without
bloodshed . "

He called Lattimore's views orthodox and said that he (Lens) feels that it i s
impossible to squelch revolutions and therefore war is definitely not the answer .
He said we should join the revolutions of Asia to be on the side of the people, but
that instead we have allowed the Communists to do this .

"We are fighting the wrong war," he declared . "Most people say we are not
strong enough militarily to bargain with Russia, but I say we are not strong enoug h
politically, that we are not winning the minds of the Asiatic, European and African
people to our side . "

He advocated helping bankrupt and underdeveloped countries to industrializ e
more fully and raise their standard .of living .

Mr. Richard Friedman of the State Department, declared that the basic struggle
is between those wbo believe that the rights and responsibilities of the individua l

are the primary concern of human society and those who believe that the rights o f
the individual are subordinate to the interests of a small group of people who main-
tain by force and fear an absolute control over the lives of millions .

He said that governments and peoples are an extension of their own ideals and
recommended supporting in our daily lives the principles we stand for .

Mr . Paul Cadbury, of Birmingham England, telling of his part in a two-wee k
quaker mission to Russia, said he came back with two deep impressions : that we ar e
driving toward a third world war which neither side wants, and that we con do some -
thing about it by trying to find stepping stones .

As a first stepping stone he recommended working toward a free, unarmed Germany .

"It is easy to assume that our side is all right, but I'm sure we have al l

sinned . Men and women the world over long for peace and yet are preparing for war .
Today's challenge is universal--forward into light or backward into darkness . "

Mr. Lattimore, who wrote a. book, "Ordeal by Slander," as a result of a Congres-
sional investigation of his views conducted by Senator McCarthy, spoke at a colleg e
student supper attended by 125 at the institute, on "Freedom to Teach and Freedom t o

Learn." He analyzed a trend toward "McCarthyism" as a Symptom of a malady of soci-
ety and said its remedy depends on the number of individuals who are willing to buc k

shot trend . He left the institute heading for Washington where he faced furthe r
Senate questioning which he openly had invited in order to clear his position .

(Special to the P N L by Pat McCoppin)
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At an enthusiastic meeting of the New York State Feace Council, co -
sponsor of the Institute, on February 23, Prof . E . Lewis B . Curtis of

Oneonta State Teachers College, was elected chairman succeeding Harrop Freeman of th e
Law faculty of Cornell University . Don Brown of Corning was named secretary ; Lena
Gray of Syracuse, treasurer ; and Gelston McNeil of Utica, Vice-chairman .

NICHT MEHR

	

Fritz W . Hardach, President of the Krupp steel works in the Ruhr, ha s
KRIEG

	

written to Frederick J . Libby in Washington that his firm is sticking
to its determination not to go back into the armament business . "After

i,:n what management and employees have witnessed during the war under the air raids and
a4 in these post-war years of devastating dismantling, there will be no inclination fo r

repeating such experiences . "
The Christian Century comments : It now remains to be seen what pressure will b e

put on the firm to change its mind . For no Krupp, no German rearmament .

WITCH HUNT

	

Herbert Philbrick, Boston advertising man who served for nine years a s
B00MERANGS

	

FBI counterspy within the Communist Party and who rose higher in Com -
munist councils than any other known agent reports : "According to the

leaders of the Communist Party, McCarthy has helped them a great deal . The kind of
attacks he has made do three things that the comrades like :

"1-- They add greatly to the confusion, putting up a smoke screen for the part y
and making it more difficult than ever for people to discern just who is a Communist
and who is not .

"2-- They make the party appear a lot stronger than it is .
"3-- They do considerable damage to some of the 'stupid liberals' whom the party

hates . "

CANDID

	

In her column on 1-23-52, Eleanor Roosevelt wrote : "We have seen in our own
COMMENT country that in order to rearm we had to build a fear of . Communism." That

happens to a country in "The Black Silence of Fear"? An alert though anon-
ymous reader called our attention to Justice Douglas's article, enclosed . This is a
timely warning from a significant source . We advise you to double its effectivenes s
by passing your copy on to a friend or neighbor .

IN OTI R

	

1927-1952 . Belated but very cordial congratulations to the Plainfield
COMITNITIES

	

(N.J .) Council for World Friendship which celebrated its 25th Anniver -
sary recently . Their monthly bulletin, "The Channel," carries at it s

heed the motto : "To Promote an Alert Public Opinion on Matters Relating to Interna-
tional Problems and to Keep Open the Channels of Truth and Democracy . Excellent !
Long life to you, Plainfield . We are sure it will be a busy one .

.._-._- -
Watertown. The Black-River-Ontario District of the Methodist Church recently held a
one-day conference with a speaker and panel of foreign students furnished by the New

	

Srl
York State Peace Council . They report an attendance of close to 100 and a very stim -
ulatine discussion . They plan to repeat .

	

k

Albion reports a four-week study of Steps to Peace with an average enrollment o f
seventeen each night . Outcomes : A literature and book display in the public library ,
the possibility of a UN program ; the hope of a peace council in the future ; real sat -
isfaction with the experience .
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KEEP THU.4PING One of our able co-workers in the campaign vs . UMT writes from Geneva ,
"I em very pleased . . . However I have no illusions : The forces be-

hind it will not give an . The propaganda will continue in subtler and more dangerou s
ways, and we must not relax for a minute . I don't intend to . I expect to kee p
thumping my tub every chance I get . "

MUSICF.ATH The austere program in Israel has made the importation of new record s
CHARMS

	

impossible and the hunger for music is very great, report Carl and Gu s
Levine, former overseas workers with the AFSC . Recordings of classical

music, carefully packed, may be mailed to the AFSC Warehouse, 23rd and Arch Streets ,
Philadelphia, for distribution to both Jews and Arabs in community centers, schools ,

A

	

hospitals and libraries in Israel . Mention NYSPC . Please_tell_us whatyou send ,

SEEDS FOR

	

Another opportunity to stretch hands across the sea in friendship i s
rE OCRACY

	

appropriate for spring and for children . Send us ten cents, coin o r
!p i;

	

stamps . It will go to the Philippines where it will grow into th e

''equivalent of ten dollars worth of vegetables and raise the standard of living b y
k it- that much .
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